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AMERICAN PUKES BOMB BULGARIAN CAPITAL
RAILROAD ASKS Reds Reach Point Only ASKS CONGRESS
$56,860 AS COST 35 Miles From Borders TO AUTHORIZE
IN TRUCK CRUSH Of Russia and Poland RELIEF MONEY

SOFIA RECEIVES
FIRST TASTE OF
ALLIED REVENGE

Moscow— (&>)—Masses of red army infantry, cavalry, tanks
Washington — (IP) — President
Allied Headquarters, Algiers
Damages totalling $56,860.29 are and self-propelled guns pouring into the hole west of Kiev to
— ( & ) — American B-25 Mitalleged in a civil case the trial of Baranovka have reached a point only 35 miles from the pre-war borders Roosevelt asked congress today to
authorize appropriations for United
which was begun today before
chell medium bombers ranged
States participation in activities of
Judge H. J. Severson in circuit of Russia and Poland.
in force over Sofia yesterday,
A 42-mile advance took the plunging Soviet columns into Baranovka the United Nations Relief and Recourt here. Plaintiff in the action
making the first air attack on
habilitation
administration.
is the Chicago, St. Paul. Minne- since the capture of the rail juncthe
Bulgarian capital from
apolis and Omaha Railroad com- tion of Zhitomir on Saturday,
After the UNRRA meeting in
this
theater
in a blow designThirty-eight
miles
to
the
northpany, which claims that the damAtlantic City ends, he said he would
ed
to
dislocate
traffic over the
age was caused September 21, 1942 west of Baranovka is the town of
inform congress of its result and ask
whole
Balkan
rail system,
Gorodnitsa,
just
inside
the
old
Ruswhen a truck owned by the defenthe appropriation of specific sums.
while aground in Italy the batdant company, the Nekoosa-Ed- sian border. Fifty-two miles directDetermine Own Contribution
tle lines remained virtually unwards Paper company, ran into a ly west of Baranovka is Ostrpg,
In a message to the legislators,
changed.
train on a siding at Millston, Jack- just inside the old Polish frontier.
35 Miles Away
the chief executive said that each
Other bombers swept into
son county, Wis.
The old line of demarcation slantnation would determine for itself
PRISONERS EXCHANGED AT BARCELONA—A group of German prisoners (left) march past
France
for their third crack
"Derails Several Care"
ing to the northeast from Ostrog
British prisoners, mostly Australians and New Zealanders, during an exchange at Barcelona, Spain.
at the important Antheor railway
Southwest Pacific Allied Head- the amount and character of its conAccording to the complaint, the comes within 35 miles of the presviaduct near Cannes, and light
quarters — (IP)—American bomb- tribution, and that it was hoped "a
Many had been in captivity for two years. Both groups are heading for the ships which will take
plaintiff alleges that the truck ent red army lines.
small fraction of the national inbombers shot up the harbor of
knocked several cars off the track, The German high command an- ers, in a perfectly coordinated three- come
them
to
their
homelands.
the contributing member
Civitavecchia on the west coast of
also derailing cars from a second nounced today that Rusisan Cos- ply attack, dropped a record load of states"of would
be sufficient to help
Italy.
train which was on an adjoining sacks and tanks, in a sweeping 223 tons of explosives on Alexisha- liberated peoples
to help themselves
track, to derail and damage a" total drive west of Gomel, had driven to fen and Madang, ending for the in rebuilding homes,
Down 9 Nazi Planes
factories and
of 27 cars.
Rechitsa, about 30 miles tp' the time being an increasing threat to farms.
Escorted by P-38 Lightnings, the
The jurymen, chosen this mor- southwest on the railroad linking allied positions on New Guinea.
The UNRRA agreement, Mr.
Mitchells dipped over Sofia's railning to hear the trial, are Estella Gomel with Poland, but had been
way yards in two big formations,
The mission was to smash bases Roosevelt said, provides only
Houston, Marshfield; Howard Bend- beaten back in attempts to capture
dropping tons of explosives on the
from
which the Japanese had been framework for giving "first aid" in
er, Auhurndale; lonne Tomfohrde, the town itself.
liberated
areas
and
the
agency
will
target. Nine out of approximately
strafing
Australian
troops
and
town of Arpin; Helen Hentjes, Rechitsa's seizure would sever
make only a beginning in the treAmerican
aircraft
in
New
Guinea's
Washington — (ff»)— Secretary 24 German intercepting fighters
town of Rudolph; Otto Marti, town one of the two remaining rail lines
job of aiding war victims.
of State Hull will address a joint were shot down in a fierce battle.
of Auburndale: Alpha Tiffany, town over which the Nazi defenders of Markham and Ramu valleys, and mendous
The liberated peoples themselves, he
"This successful opening of the
meeting of the two houses of
of Remington; Isla Thomas, town of the old fortress of Gomel might apparently supplying f o r w a r d said, will assume the greater share
Washington — ( I P ) — The office of price administration congress Thursday night and re- Balkan offensive has a far reaching
Sherry; Ben 0. Gleue, Wisconsin fall back to escape the encircling bases.
of the task.
port on the four-power agreeRapids; Henry Yetter, Wisconsin Soviet movement.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's com- UNRRA, the chief executive as- (OPA) was roundly assailed today by a congressional commit- ment
reached at Moscow.
NEW OFFENSIVES REPORTED
Rapids; Perry Hahm, town of
The advance along the northern munique today said great fires serted, will help furnish medicine, tee which accused it of having promulgated "illegal, absurd, useless and
London— (2P) — The American
Rock; Violet Haefner, town of edges of the vast Pripet marshes were started in fuel and supply food, clothing, and basic necessities conflicting" regulations and of having "construed its power to authorize
Washington — (IP) — Secretary Fifth army launched a heavy new
Grand Rapids, and Agnes Olsen, also threatened to split off the areas, four enemy planes were de- and services needed to restore the
it to sentence citizens of the Unitof State Hull, in his first public re- attack on* German positions last
northern German armies from the stroyed on the ground, anti-aircraft strength of liberated peoples.
States to starvation."
town of Richfield.
forces of the central front.
committee, headed by Rep. port since his historic conference night in a drive toward Cassino on
Formal Statements Made
positions silenced, three luggers and
Smith (D-Va.) and-created by the with the British and Russian foreign the main inland road to Rome, the
Attorneys made* formal opening Another Berlin broadcast ac- five barges destroyed in the har- Axis Destroys Everything
house to keep a check on activities ministers, said today that no secret German-controlled Paris radio destatements to the court this mor- knowledged the German evacuation bor and the entire area given such
"They have been deliberately
ning, planned to begin actual trial of Zhitomir, rail junction on the a thorough blasting smoke rose in stripped by the enemy," Mr. Rooseof executive agencies, recommended agreements were made in Moscow. clared today.
Expressing pleasure over the reof the case this afternoon. Brazeau Nazis' last north-south railroad ar- a thick blanket.
changes in existing law to "retain
velt said, "in order td support the
and Graves of this city are present- tery east of the old Polish border,
and strengthen inflation control ception accorded the Moscow declar- consequence," an official announceaxis war machine. More than that,
A strong force of fighters formed the axis leaders have boasted that
ing the defendant's arguments, whose fall threatened to cut the
and at the same time eliminate the ations by the American public, Hull ment said.
while John F. Baker and John E. central Nazi forces off from the a protective umbrella, but not a as they withdraw, they will leave
abuses and injustices now appar- said the agreement reached among "Through this immensely importthe United States, Great Britain, ant rail center German supplies are
Japanese plane rose to fight
Kruger, both of Milwaukee, with A. southern German armies.
only devastation—what they have
ent."
Pfc. Clarence E. Arndt, son of Right and Wrong Ways
Soviet Russia and China came about transported to Greece and down into
J. Crowns of counsel, Wisconsin Soviets Renew Attacks
not stolen, they will destroy.
As to the land fighting on Bou- "As our American soldiers fight Mr. and Mrs. William Arndt, Route
because each of these big nations is the islands of the Aegean and also
Rapids, are presenting the plain- The broadcast reported renewed
Conceding
a
need
for
"extraorSoviet attacks northwest of Kerch gainville, where U. S. marines se- their way up the Italian boot, they 5, is listed as dead in a war de- dinary governmental action" in time trying to push away from isolation- to the western Balkans. The Sofia
tiff's case. ,
in the drive against German and cured a beachhead at Empress Aug- are discovering at first hand that partment telegram just received by of war to mobilize the nation's eco- ism toward what he described as railway yards link up with rail
Rumanian forces sealed off in the usta bay November 1, Adm. William the barbarism of the Nazis is equal his parents here. Pfc. Arndt died no4iic as well as military resources, sane international principles.
routes through Hungary, Rumania
commander of the to their boast Their only -rivals in in the- invasion, of northwest Africa, the Committee said "there are fight
Crimea, and fresh Soviet attacks in P. Halsey
and Bulgaria and congestion at
Make
Many
Decisions
the DniepW Bend. """ "
"'* 'ibuffi Pacific " forces, visited the this respect are the Japanese."
his parents learned, and was on a and wrong ways to accomplish these
Sofia would have the effect of disMany
decisions
were
made
at
the
The German-controlled Paris ra- farthest point of penetration on
As occupied areas are freed, the ship which was sunk at that time. purposes," the wrong way being by two weeks meeting, the secretary locating traffic over the whole Baldio said that Russian assaults in Friday and commented that "prog- president said, their peoples are be- Last year his parents were notified the"
usurpation of power by execu- said, indicating these were primar- kan rail system."
the Krivoi Rog area'in the Dnieper ress now is heartening."
ing enlisted in support of allied that he had been missing in action tive agencies through "misinterpre- ily decisions of principle and policy.
Only Lose One Plane
bend were developing into a largearmieS. Already, he said,' a new on November 8, 1942.
tation and abuse of powers" grant- He expressed confidence that details
scale offensive on a broad front.
In all the day and night air operFrench army has been created and
Pfc. Arndt was born in the town ed by congress "and the assumption will be worked out.
Moscow
said
the
red
army,
exations,
including fighter sweeps over
Mrs. John E. Johnson, 58, of 1940
increasing numbers in Sicily and of Grant, Portage county, on Janu- of powers not granted."
Huss cited the declaration on Italy the battle areas and attacks in
Eighth street south, died at 5 p.m. panding its salient west of Kiev,
See—ROOSEVELT—Page 5
ary 24, 1917. He received his eduThere was no immediate official —calling for a cleansing from FasSaturday at Riverview hospital fol- was surging close today to the
cation in the schools of that town- comment by OPA, but Reps. Scan- cist influence and establishment of northern Italy and Yugoslavia, the
vital
rail
junction
of
Korosten,
caplowing a lingering illness. Funeral
ship. He left for service, in a Por- Ion (D-Pa.) and McMurray (D- representative government — as a allies listed one plane as lost.
Concerning the ground fighting
services will be held Tuesday, No- ture of which would give the Rustage county draft quota, on Octo- Wis.), chairman and secretary re- statement of principles to be follow- across
Italy, the daily communique
vember 16, at 1:30 p.m. from the sians control of a 50-mile stretch
ber
28,
1941,
was
trained
at
Fort
spectively
of
the
Congressional
Comed towards all the other liberated said only that the Eighth army had
Krohn and Berard chapel and 2 of the Leningrad-Odessa railway
Knox, Ky., and was stationed for mittee for the Protection of Con- countries of Europe.
carried out successful patrol actions
Washington— (-3P)—The supreme
p.m. at the Gospel Tabernacle with system between Korosten and
seven months in Ireland.
umers promptly issued a statement
Zhitomir.
See—BULGARIA—Page 5
court agjreed today to review a dethe Rev. H. B. Pencovic officiating,
Survivors are his parents, six n behalf of this group attacking Have Common Interests
cision awarding "portal to portal"
assisted by two sons-in-law of the
Concerning post-war trade, disbrothers and four sisters. The he Smith committee conclusions as
deceased, the Rev. R. A. Reiben of Three Defy Congress;
pay to underground iron ore minbrothers are Wilbert, Henry, and unfortunate, misleading and harm- cussed in Moscow, Hull said he
ers.
LaCrosse and the Rev. Emmett
Fred Fiegel, 85, a retired rural Edwin, Wisconsin Rapids; Emil, ul to our national economic stabi- knew of no two countries with more
Streblow of Platteville. Burial will On Jobs As Usual
mail carrier, died at his home, 1330 Port Edwards; Kenneth, town of ization program."
common interests and fewer conEmployes
Affected
be in Forest Hill cemetery.
Chestnut
street,
at
5:15
p.
m.
Satflicting interests than the United
Grant,
and
Elmer
at
home.
"The
Smith
report
is
based
upon
Mrs. Johnson, nee Olina Olson, Washington—(£>)—Three federal Action on this hotly-controverted urday after a lingering illness. The
The sisters are Esther, in Chi- uestionable, and in many instances, States and Russia in the whole field
issue
specifically
affected
employes
employes
defied
congress
today
by
•was born in Sarsberg, Norway, on
of the Tennessee Coal, Iron & Rail- Rev. A. W. Triggs will officiate at cago; Mrs. George Saurick, Indian- eriously biased interpretations of of economic relations. He asserted
December 9, 1884, the daughter of reporting for work as usual.
services to be held Wednes- town, Pa.; Mildred, Wisconsin Rap- lie statutory and constitutional also that Russia's greatest monetary
The lawmakers, in a rider at- road company, the Sloss-Sheffield funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Olson. She
day at 2 p. m. at the Baker chapel. ids; and Gertrude at home.
owers of OPA," said the Scanlon- expert is coming to Washington for
Steel
and
Iron
company
and
the
Retached
to
an
appropriation
bill
last
came to the Urited States in 1906
Interment
will
take
place
in
Forest
Services
in
the
memory
of
Pfc.
tfcMurray
statement, which assert- currency and trade talks.
and had lived in this community summer, decreed that their salar- public Steel corporation, operators Hill cemetery.
Clarence
Arndt
will
be
held
Suned
the
consumers-protection
commit- During the informal hour-long
Chicago—(IP)—A cold wave, the
of
13
underground
iron
ore
mines
in
ies
should
be
stopped
today
because
since. Her marriage to John E.
Mr.
Fiegel
was
born
at
Quincy,
day,
November
28,
10
a.
m.,
at
St.
ee
had
a
membership
of
more
than confeienee, held in his own office first of the new winter season,
Johnson took place on May 4, 1907, of alleged affiliation with subver- Jefferson county, Ala.
0 congressmen "vitally concerned contrary to state department cus- which will bring temperatures rangThe companies sought a review Adams county, on May 27, 1858, John's Lutheran church, Kellner.
sive organizations.
at Shiocton, Wis.
the
son
of
John
and
Louise
Fiegel,
with
the effective operation of our tom, Hull replied to criticisms that ing trom 10 degrees below zero in
Surviving relatives include the
Goodwin Watson and William E. of a ruling by the fifth federal cir- and had lived in central Wisconsin
rice
control and rationing pro- through omission, the Moscow con- northern Minnesota to 15 above in
husband and six children, Joseph Dodd jr., were at their desks in the cuit court that the time spent un- all his life, for the past 39 years
ferees compromised the principles of southern Illinois was forecast today
Farmer's
Hand,
Arm
gram."
of Oak Park, 111., Mrs. R. Reiben federal communications commission derground by the miners, except for
the Atlantic charter.
in
this
city.
He
married
Margaret
The
reply
said
this
group
"does
of LaCrosse, Mrs. Emmett Streb- here. Watson is chief of the an- the lunch period, constituted workby E. S. Hanlon, district forecaster
Hurt in Shredder
Hull said that no one of the par- of the U. S. weather bureau.
lot hold that the OPA should be
low of Platteville, George and Mar- alysis division. Dodd, son of the late ing time under the federal wage- Gunderson at Strongs Prairie on
ticipating governments desired to
July 1, 1896. Six children were born
jorie at home and Russell with the ambassador to Germany, reported hour act.
Arthur Miller, Route 4, suffered ,bove criticism or that the OPA in compromise the seven points of the The cold wave, Hanlon said, has
U. S. army at Jackson, Miss.; three around mid-day for his customary
Granting of a review means that to this vnion, three preceding the the loss of two fingers and a part he past has not made some mis- charter and added that he hoped its already struck northern Minnesota
akes," but added: "those forces in
sisters in Norway, and five grand- shift editing news monitored from the case will be set for oral argu- father in death.
and will move southward to southBesides his wife, and children, of the right hand in a corn shredder ur country who have from the out- basic proposals represent the ideas ern Illinois by Tuesday. He forecast
children.
ment in a few weeks, after which a Gustav
foreign broadcasts.
late
Sunday
afternoon.
He
is
a
paof
the
best
thought
of
all
American
of this city, Mrs. Charles
set opposed effective price control
Friends may pay their respects
temperatures 10 below in northern
Secretary of the Interior Ickes al- formal opinion will be delivered.
Hoechst of Milwaukee and Mrs. tient at Riverview hospital here.
and rationing will, in the Smith political parties.
at the Krohn and Berard funeral ready has said that Robert Morss
Minnesota, zero to 5 above in southThe
accident
occurred
when
MillJohn
Cliplef
of
Minneapolis,
he
ommittee report, find comfort and
home until time for services.
ern Wisconsin, northwest Illinois
Lovett would continue at his post Claim Decision "Correct"
er's
mitten
was
pulled
into
the
Opposing a supreme court review, leaves a brother, Frank of Oppora new weapon in their fight against
and southern Iowa; and 15 above in
in the Virgin islands after Novemtunity, Wash., nine grandchildren shredder as the man was feeding >ur war government's anti-inflation
the
justice
department
asserted
that
southern Illinois.
Will Announce Pickup ber 15 and sue for his salary. the circuit court decision was "cor- and one great-grandchild.
corn stalks into the machine. In ad- >rogram."
Occasional light snow and strong
Lovett was government secretary
Mr. Fiegel served as a rural car- dition to the injury to the hand and
Of Waste Fats Soon
Against the OPA, the Smith comnortherly winds were also forecast,
of the islands when congress took rect."
loss
of
the
ring
finger
and
little
The company said the circuit rier for 50 years, first on the
mittee made this charge:
Hanlon said.
action against him, and was ap"The office of price admin istraWisconsin Rapids housewives are pointed by Ickes last month to an- court decision had been used as "a Strongs Prairie star route and then finger, Miller's arm is perforated
Light snowfall which had almost
from
the
hand
to
the
arm
pit
with
asked to join housewives through- other position with similar duties, judicial precedent in support of the on a route out of the Wisconsin
:ion has assumed unauthorized powstopped before noon added to the
the
deep,
gouging
perforation
ers to legislate by regulation and
out America in stepping up the executive assistant to the governor. claim of the United Mine Workers Rapids postoffice, retiring in 1928.
A metal scrap drive in south blanket of snow laid last week over
of America that it was the intention He was a member of the Woodmen marks made by the cogs of a gearhome fat salvage from 120 millions
See—OPA—Page 7
Wood
county will be concluded Minnesota and Wisconsin. Snowwheel.
of the congress to include as a part of the World.
of pounds in the past year to 230
The
multiple
perforations,
puncT
h
u
r
s
d a y , according to Bruce fall was heaviest near the Great
Friends may call at the Baker
of the 'work-week' all of the undermillions of pounds in the next 12 Report Petain Has
Beichl,
chairman
for the area. In Lakes shores from Duluth south to
and Son funeral home to pay their turing the flesh, did not break the Sight Rides Only
ground time of coal miners."
months.
Suffered
a
Stroke
Wisconsin
Rapids,
Nekoosa, Port Chicago, spreading east through
bones
of
the
arm,
however.
Salvage committees here soon
The court agreed to review litiga- respects.
at
Quarry—Skilling
Edwards
and
Biron
the
city trucks northern Indiana and s o u t h e r n
will announce the plans for waste
tion involving the constitutionality
Bern,
Switzerland—
(IP)
—
The
will
make
pickups
from
the
curbing. Michigan.
fat collection, says Bruce Biechl, newspaper La Suisse, in an editorial of the OPA rent control program.
In
rural
areas,
where
most
of the
Deer
hunters
who
wish
to
"sight
salvage chairman for the Junior
The justice department appealed
n the old rifle" would be smart scrap exists according to Beichl, VESPER SOLDIER MISSING
Chamber of Commerce, which is note to a Vichy dispatch on the fail- from a decision by the middle
not to do so while standing on a farmers are asked to take their
-assuming the salvage collections in ure of Marshal Henri Philippe Pe- Georgia federal district court holdVesper, Wis.—According to word
tain to appear on a balcony before ing the legislation to be unconstituikely looking runway, for instance, scrap to the nearest scrap depot. received from the war department
the south Wood county area.
or on too remote a -side road, ad- These rural scrap depots include by John Heller sr., his son, LeonFarm butchering and rendering crowds yesterday, said today it had tional.
vises Conservation Warden Vince the Farmeis Feed and Supply com- ard Heller, has been reported missat this time of the year makes es- reliable information, "naturally nnThe
Georgia
tribunal
held
that
Italian Headquarters in Italy— result of his refusal to take part in Ski 11 ing.
pany at Pittsvillc and Babcock, Kel- ing in action somewhere in Italy.
pecially important the waste fat confirmable," that the aged marshal the rent control program was an
The place to sight in your gun is IORP Brothcis' at Vesper and Rucollection now, he points out. The had suffered a stroke. Another un- unconstitional delegation of legisla- (IP)—Premier Marshal Pietro Ba- any government which unseats the
doglio's pledge to resign as head of aged king.
at the Chase street quarry, says dolph; in N*ekoosa the Johns Coal
used fats are a source of glycerine, verified rumor from the French tive power.
the Italian government when Rome
^'When I was 17," the marshal! Skilhng, and persons who do any company and in Wisconsin Rapids
which in turn is a source of ex- frontier said partisans had made an
The
supreme
court
already
had
attack on Petain.
falls was quickly followed today by said at a press conference, "I swore pre-season shooting elsewhere in the Frank Garber company.
plosives.
The French nation was told Sat- agreed to review litigation, brought strong indications that King Vit- loyalty to the king and will keep the community may find themselves
Salvaged fats make shells, bombs,
Surely we can all devote half an
by
two
Boston
meat
dealers,
involvsynthetic rubber, drugs, insect re- urday night to stand by for a ing constitutionality of price fixing toria Emanuele's abdication is only faith as long as I live."
hour or an hour to gathering this
in an embarrassing position.
pellents and a score of other war- speech by Petain but he failed to provisions of the emergency price a matter of time..
scrap, when we realize it may save For Wisconsin:
Decline to Join
Reflects General Attitude
scarce materials, the national fat make the broadcast, and no expla- control act.
the life of a husband or brother Cold wave toIn a statement, issued last night,
nation was given.
Dr. Leopoldo Pjccardi, who quit
salvage committee points out.
from this very community," Beichl night, continued
Will Extend U-Boat
as minister of labor and commerce he confirmed reports that Couni
said. He also asserted that most cold Tuesday and
Carlos Sforza, pre-Fascist foreign Operations—Berlin
on
the
heels
of
Badoglio's
stateof
the available scrap is on the Tuesday night.
U. S. Sinks 6 More
Reject O'Mahoney's
Kiev Bustling With
ment yesterday,.reflected the gen- minister; Benedetto Croce, noted
farms, and this drive will concen- Lowest temperaJap Merchant Ships
London—(&)— The Berlin radio trate on getting that farm scrap be- ture zero to 5
Poll Tax Resolution
Life Once Again
eral attitude that the end is near Italian philosopher, and other poli
below northwest,
for the monarch when he told tical leaders had declined to join i asserted today that the field of fore it is buried in snow and ice.
Washington—(JP)—The navy to- Moscow— ($)— Able-bodied Rus- friends he could not afford to be government under a king they con German submarine operations, "so
Washington — (IP) — The senate
No rubber, tin or other materials and 5 to U>
far confined mainly to the Atlantic are requested in this drive, Beichl above south and
judiciary committee rejected 9 to 8 day counted a total of 496 enemy sian men who remained in Kiev dur- associated with the premier's pro- sidered tainted by Fascism.
east portioni.
-..„..
Badoglio now has abandoned ef and adjoining waters," soon will said.
today a resolution by Senator 0'- vessels sunk or damaged by U. S. ing the German occupancy grew posed "technical cabinet" r n ' , by
COvPf*
forts to form » representative gov be greatly extended. This extenMahoney (D-Wyo.) calling for a submarines with the report of six beards to fool the Germans into be- inference, with the king.
Today's Weather Faciaconstitutional amendment to pro- more Japanese merchant ships and lieving they were oldsters, a disBy his statement that he would ernment. He announced Saturday sion of operational areas will force
Maximum temperature for 24hibit the collection of a poll tax as a plane transport sunk, and two patch by Tass, official Soviet news quit when the allies reach Rome, he would set up what was designat the enemy to transfer naval escort CORPS MEETS WEDNESDAY
The Boy Scout emergency service hour period ending at 7 a. m., 25;
a qualification for voting for feder- other merchant ships hit.
agency, said today.
Badoglio reversed previous declara- ed as a technical cabinet—a mcr craft and airplanes to other seas,"
America'* submarines thug far
al officers.
Kiev, silent and foreboding when tions he would stay in office until government framework in whic the broadcast declared. "A corres- corps will meet Wednesday night, minimum temperature for 24-bovf
The committee previously approv- have tank 346 Japanese ships, pos- the red army entered Nov. <5, now if the Germans are driven from the minor functionaries would carry on ponding weakening of his convoy 7:30, in Lincoln field house, accord- period ending at 7 a. m., t; temperthe necessary work until the capita escorts will be the inevitable result ing to William A. Zonner, diitrict ature at 7 a. m., 24.
ed a bill to prohibit tht collection of sibly rank 36 other* and damaged bustling with life as former inhab- country.
10} I inch 9t mow,
commissioner.
everywhere,"
•uch taxea.
114,
itant! return, Mid the dispatch.
Badoglio'i decision frai a direct ia freed.

Make Record
Raid On Japs
In New Guinea

Congressional Group HULL DISCUSSES
Roundly Assails OPA MOSCOW PARLEY
For Its Use of Power
In
Loss Year Ago,
Parents Told

Mrs. John Johnson
Succumbs After
Lingering Illness

TO REVIEW IRON
MINE DECISION

Fred Fiegel, 85,
Dies, Funeral
Rites Wednesday

Cold Wave Is
Moving Into
Wisconsin

Scrap Drive In
South Wood Area
To End Thursday

Badoglio Says He'll Resign
As Premier When Rome Falls
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